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cursors giving rise to astrocyte lineages and EGFRlow DOI 10.1016/j.neuron.2005.03.001
precursors generating oligodendrocytes. An intriguing
consequence of this observation may be directly rele-
vant to some particularly troublesome human brain
cancers. The small cell variant of glioblastoma (also
called small-cell astrocytoma) is often confused for
high-grade oligodendrogliomas. While small-cell astro-
cytomas are resistant to chemotherapy and follow an
aggressive clinical course, in contrast, high-grade oli-
godendrogliomas are more responsive to chemother-
apy and carry a more favorable prognosis. Recent
studies have shown that EGFR amplification is com-
mon in small-cell astrocytoma, and a mutated constitu-
tively activated form of the EGFR (EGFR-vIII) is often
found specifically in these astrocytomas, but not in
high-grade oligodendrogliomas (Perry et al., 2004). Re-
cent evidence suggesting that brain tumors resemble
stem cells (Oliver and Wechsler-Reya, 2004) make the
findings of Sun et al. demonstrating the role of EGFR
in astrocyte/oligodendrocyte lineage choices of neural
precursors potentially illuminating. Could differences in
EGFR signaling in multipotent cancer cells underlie the
distinctions between small-cell astrocytomas and high-
grade oligodendrogliomas? Together, these studies
raise the tantalizing possibility that the factors that reg-
ulate normal cell lineages from neural precursors may
serve similar function in the development of brain can-
cers from stem-like cancer cells (Figure 1). Further un-
derstanding of the diversity of inherited factors that
function in generating cell diversity during development
may lead to insights into how cancer cells determine
their fates.
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R685.What’s Next? Sequential
Movement Encoding
in Primary Motor Cortex
Complex actions often can be decomposed into se-
quences of individual movements. Primate medial
motor areas (SMA and pre-SMA) have been shown to
be key players in the concert of such sequential ac-
tions. In this issue of Neuron, Lu and Ashe show for
the first time that neurons in primate M1—the ultimate
output stage of cortex—have anticipatory activity re-
lated to specific movement sequences. These find-
ings challenge the traditional view of M1 as being a
simple module for generating movements.
Next time you make a phone call, think of the underly-
ing neuronal processes that guarantee what you take
for granted and what usually happens without great ef-
fort: how do you dial the correct numbers in the correct
sequential order? This everyday task is anything but
trivial. First of all, you have to remember the sequence,
let’s say 1-4-3-2, correctly. Then, not only do your fin-
gers have to hit the right buttons to get connected to
the right person, but these movements also have to be
performed in the correct order. What brain structures
allow for this seemingly trivial but in fact rather complex
behavior named the “action syntax problem” (Lashley,
1951)?
Early patient studies hinted at a potential role of me-
dial motor areas, i.e., the supplementary motor area
(SMA) and its associated counterpart, the pre-SMA. Pa-
tients with a unilateral SMA lesion have deficits in pro-
gramming sequential movements with the contralateral
arm (Dick et al., 1986). As another example, Halsband
et al. (1993) demonstrated that patients with lesions of
the SMA (and neighboring regions) had severe difficul-
ties reproducing rhythms from memory. These neuro-
psychological studies suggest that SMA and pre-SMA
are necessary for correct sequential movements. More
recently, this view was further supported by brain im-
Neuron
820aging studies in healthy human subjects. Deiber et al. b
p(1999) quantified the differential activation of medial
motor areas during self-initiated and visually triggered d
ttasks with functional MRI. Pre-SMA was more active
for self-initiated than for visually triggered movements. t
DSMA proper showed more activation for sequential
than for fixed movements. Finally, these insights gained c
cfrom lesion and imaging studies were confirmed in
experiments using transcranial magnetic stimulation b
k(TMS), which introduces temporary functional lesions
into the cortical system. As reviewed by Pascual-Leone f
tet al. (2000), the bottom line of these TMS studies was
that stimulation over the medial frontal cortical areas r
r(including the SMA) induced errors in the generation of
complex movement sequences. c
tIn recent years, many studies have shown that our
understanding of the human sensorimotor system ben- (
defits greatly from combining different experimental
techniques such as neurophysiological recordings in r
monkeys and functional imaging in healthy human sub-
jects (e.g., Bremmer et al., 2001). This multidisciplinary a
sapproach has also tremendously improved our under-
standing of the encoding of movement sequences. a
tTanji and Shima (1994) were among the first to demon-
strate the essential role of monkey SMA for performing p
isequential multiple movements that are separated in
time. Monkeys were trained to perform from memory a
adifferent movements, separated by a waiting time, in
different sequential orders. Different types of neuronal i
ractivity were found. One type of neuron discharged
only in anticipation of a particular sequence of move- c
mments. A second type of neuron only fired in the interval
between two particular movements. In a third class of t
eneurons, the activity represented the rank order of
movements. q
tIn the following years, what was formerly known as
t“SMA” was redefined as being composed of a rostral
mpart, now called the “pre-SMA,” and a caudal part, now
pcalled “SMA proper” or simply “SMA.” A follow-up
study by the same authors (Shima and Tanji, 1998) pro-
tvided further evidence for areas SMA and pre-SMA be-
aing key players in the concert of multisequence move-
aments. After the injection of muscimol into either the
bSMA or pre-SMA bilaterally, animals made errors in per-
mforming the sequence of movements from memory.
bHowever, when guided with a visual signal, they could
tstill select and perform movements correctly.
qTaken together, these studies suggest that the pre-
cSMA and SMA in humans and nonhuman primates
mshare functional properties and that both the SMA and
spre-SMA are crucial for sequencing multiple move-
tments over time.
mThe uniqueness of SMA and pre-SMA for generating
ssequential movements is challenged by a study by Lu
iand Ashe (2005), published in this issue of Neuron. The
yauthors investigated the neural representation of se-
quential movements in area M1, an area so close to the
motor output that it is commonly thought to represent
F
D
only the next/upcoming movement, but no information
on complex movement sequences.
PIn their experiments, Lu and Ashe trained monkeys
Ron a sequential arm movement task. In each sequence,
Dmonkeys waited for a GO signal to perform a center-
Gout reaching movement to one of four targets, followedy a movement back to the center and a further delay
eriod before the next GO signal. Individual sequences
iffered from each other in the temporal order of the
argets that had to be reached for. In a given sequence,
he targets of each movement had identical colors.
uring training, monkeys learned to associate a spe-
ific color with a specific sequence, and each specific
olor dictated a particular sequence of movements to
e performed by the monkeys. Impressively, the mon-
eys learned up to eight different sequences and per-
ormed these with about 85% accuracy. After comple-
ion of the training period, single-cell recordings in M1
evealed anticipatory activity associated with a memo-
ized sequence of an upcoming movement. More pre-
isely, activity of about 40% of the cells showed an in-
eraction between temporal order of the movement
e.g., 1-4-3-2) and its associated direction (right-up-left-
own). This clearly shows that primate M1 does not just
epresent the upcoming movement direction.
Did this sequence-related activity observed by the
uthors represent only an epiphenomenon due to rea-
ons such as signals arising from pre-SMA or SMA? Lu
nd Ashe convincingly dispel such doubts concerning
heir intriguing data. First of all, their data show that the
roportion of cells exhibiting sequence-related activity
n M1 was about 6-fold higher than that in medial motor
reas (Shima and Tanji, 2000). More convincingly, Lu
nd Ashe performed a control experiment using revers-
ble inactivation of M1 and demonstrated that the error
ates for some sequences but not others were signifi-
antly increased after injection of the GABA agonist
uscimol. The sequences affected by muscimol injec-
ion varied with the injection site within M1. Finally, the
rror rate during the performance of a specific se-
uence correlated with the number of cells related to
hat very sequence within a given distance of cortical
issue. Taken together, Lu and Ashe’s data suggest that
aps of movement sequences are represented within
rimary motor cortex at least after extensive trainings.
Of course, not all questions have been answered by
his landmark study, and more questions and issues
rise. One such question is why this sequence-related
ctivity is almost exclusively observed in the period
efore an upcoming movement but not during the
ovement phase itself. Could it be that circuits switch
etween movement preparation and movement execu-
ion? Future experiments should also try to answer the
uestion whether the anticipatory sequence tuning is
orrelated with the 3D directional tuning during real
ovements. Finally, since monkeys made errors on
ome trials, one could ask what happened during those
rials: did the neuronal activity correlate with what the
onkey did or with what it should have done? The
tudy by Lu and Ashe opens new territory for interest-
ng studies on a fascinating issue. Keep it in mind when
ou make your next phone call.
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